
Juniper Cup MapRun Final details (02/26-27, 2022) 

 

Categories: 

There will be several MapRun courses during the Juniper Open Cup, both days: 

MapRun Category A – extra challenging Waikato scoring, with time limit (approx. 4 km) 

MapRun B category - technical line course (3 km) 

MapRun C category - lighter line course, designed for beginners (2 km) 

Courses will be open on the given event day, we will share a PIN code to open them. 

In case of bad weather, as you would have limited use of the phone, they will be transformed into a 

normal, Open course with paper map and SI card. 

 

Description of the course types: 

The Waikato scoring course next to the normal controls, also contains temporarily available control 

points (code 9xx), their punching does not count towards the total score in the first and last 10 

minutes of the event time - otherwise they increase it by 100 points, it is worth starting the course 

with a well-planned strategy. The event time is 25 minutes, during which you have to strive for the 

maximum total score. We deduct 20 points per minute for the delay.  

There will be a limited number of opportunities to retrieve the current position for half a minute 

(each starter will have 3 lives). 

The line courses (Cat. B, C) shows the current position throughout. 

To do this, you need a smartphone and the MapRun6 application on it. Runners will also receive a 

map, but it is also worth following the completion on the phone to punch points, measure time, use 

position markers. Compass is also required! 

There is code and physical marking on the points, the punching of the point is confirmed by the 

phone. If that fails, but we’re sure we’ve caught it, move on. The result can be corrected afterwards 

based on the track. 

 There is a short test course around the event centre where everyone can try out the MapRun6 app 

on their phone. We also help with the application download, its use is shown. 

More details before the competition in our Facebook group: MapRunners.hu | Facebook 

 

Results: 

The results can be followed online on the MapRun website by opening the shared direct links 

(including the qr code) in the competition centre. 

Of course, completion is also accepted by post-processing based on a track recorded on a 

smartwatch or other device. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1169522923243913


Prizes: 

Results will be announced the week after the competition, online, best runners are rewarded in each 

category. 

 

Welcome for all MapRun fans to have a challenging run, exchange of experience, brainstorming - 

even for a day! 

Tibor Erdélyi 

Gabriella Fazekas 

Maprun.hu@gmail.com 

MapRun - Mobile Orienteering Community  (maprunners.net) 
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